
SUGGESTED NAVIGATOR PATH 

OPENING GROUP 

 Share any CCCC News
 Pair up and share memory verse with your partner

REPENT & BELIEVE

State the purpose of the group: 
*Let’s remember why we’re here together. We are a community who continually seeks to 
repent & believe in who we are and what we do because of who God is and what he’s done 
in the gospel of Jesus! 

*Let’s commit to this end by praying God’s Spirit would be at work in us now to repent of 
things which keep us from being better disciples of Jesus and believe more deeply the 
things which do. 

OPEN WITH PRAYER 

WE ARE CITIZENS WHO LISTEN & OBEY 

READ THE WEEK’S SCRIPTURE TOGETHER 
*You might remind the group that we read and apply the Scripture as a way citizens listen 
and obey their King 

 ASK: What were your reflections of the week’s Scripture? 
*This should be a time where the group learns from each other by reviewing their 
observation & interpretation sections of their study. Facilitate discussion around the 
biblical text based on the reflections given

REVIEW THE TEACHING 

 Have everyone SHARE their Big Ideas for the week.
*Feel free to generate gospel-oriented discussion about issues the Big Idea hits upon.

 Have everyone SHARE their reflections on how this week helped them 
better understand and apply the Gospel Grid storyline for this study.
*Look to for areas of unbelief to be addressed, identities to be affirmed, activities to be 
highlighted, etc. Essentially, use this time as both diagnostic and pastoral. Space for 
noting any insights on their responses are provided below.

REVISIT THE WEEK’S EXERCISE 

 Have the group SHARE their thoughts on the exercise?
o What did you learn?
o Were there any struggles you found?
o How was the experience overall?



 ASK: How does this train us to be better live out our new purpose as 
missionaries who go and multiply by sharing the gospel in word and deed?

WE ARE FAMILY WHO LOVE & SERVEE &

NAVIGATOR OPTIONS FOR LOVE & SERVE 
* Choose one per group meeting to remind members of their gospel identity as family 
members or create your own 

 How this week have you embraced your gospel identity as a family member who has 
a new responsibility to love and serve God’s people?

 What patterns of life need to change for each of the people in your group to be more 
present in each other’s lives?

 What could you do to identify those things as a group and then leading people to 
yield some of their personal agenda to live more interdependently as a group?

 What ways can we grow this week in sharing resources with each other? How can 
we plan ahead to use time, money, talents, or education to serve each other?

 How can we take a measureable step forward in how often and personally we pray 
for each other?

WE ARE MISSIONARIES WHO GO & MULITPLY 

NAVIGATOR OPTIONS FOR GO & MULTIPLY 
* Choose one per group meeting to remind members of their gospel identity as 
missionaries or create your own

 How have you been able to live as a missionary this week?
 What is something you could do this week to impact someone in your Top 5 with 

either your words and/or your deeds in order to point them toward Jesus?
 What is God doing in the lives of your Top 5 that you want to celebrate?
 Good deeds glorify God and prepare the way for the Good News to be told. What 

can we all do together this quarter that will do this in our community?

CLOSING GROUP 

Restate the purpose of the group: Once again, as disciple-making disciples, we 
are here to be trained into living out our new gospel purpose as missionaries who go 
and multiply by sharing the gospel in word and deed. 

*As each week passes, see how much of the underlined phrase can be said by the 
group. Challenge them to learn it.

PRAYER UPDATES AND REQUESTS 




